Background
Strategies of antiretroviral treatment (ART) de-intensification for HIV-infected patients are debated in literature and clinical guidelines since years. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] ART simplification aims at decreasing toxicities and drugs resistances, increasing patients' compliance and quality of life, and often leading to a reduction of therapy costs. [8] [9] [10] This topic is particularly relevant considering the annual economic burden of ART for the Italian National Health Service (NHS): the most recent data available (referred to 2015) submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Restelli et al report a total cost of 627.7 million € at a national level, of which 336.9 million € for fixed-dose combinations, 161.8 million € for protease inhibitors (PIs, alone or combined), 52.4 million € for nucleoside/nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitors, 33.3 million € for non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (non-NRTIs), and 88.3 million € for other antiretroviral drugs. 11 To date, the effectiveness of ART simplification among virologically suppressed patients has been mainly investigated considering PI-based therapies, analyzing the possibility to switch patients to dual therapies or monotherapies removing one or both NRTIs from triple therapies. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] As reported earlier, one of the potential advantages of ART simplification is related to a reduction of costs for NHSs. In a context with limited resources as health care, it is essential to identify cost containment strategies that do not affect the effectiveness of treatments. De-intensification of ART in virologically suppressed patients, simplification to single-tablet regimens, use of generic drugs, and use of least expensive therapies in case of non-inferiority are the strategies identified in literature to reduce costs without affecting the quality of care. [17] [18] [19] Among the studies conducted to investigate the effect of de-intensification, the Atlas-M trial assessed the effectiveness at 48 weeks of treatment simplification to atazanavir (ATV) + ritonavir (r) + lamivudine (3TC) in patients receiving ATV+r+2 NRTIs versus maintaining ATV+r+2 NRTIs. 20 The study enrolled HIV-infected adults on ATV+r plus two NRTIs, with stable HIV-RNA <50 copies/mL, and CD4 + >200 cells/ mm 3 . Main exclusion criteria were HBV-coinfection, past virological failure on or resistance to study drugs, recent AIDS, and pregnancy. Patients were randomly assigned 1:1 to either switch to ATV+r+3TC or to continue the same previous regimen (ATV+r+2 NRTIs). At the primary 48-week analysis, treatment simplification to ATV+r+3TC showed non-inferior efficacy (even superiority on a post hoc analysis) and a comparable safety profile over continuing ATV+r+2 NRTIs.
This study presents an analysis aimed at evaluating the impact on the budget of the Italian NHS of a therapeutic strategy of treatment simplification to ATV+r+3TC in virologically suppressed patients receiving ATV+r+2 NRTI.
Methods
A budget impact model with a 5-year time horizon 21 was developed based on the clinical data of Atlas-M trial at 48 weeks, 20 from the Italian NHS perspective. A deterministic model with annual cycles was developed considering the target population to receive ATV+r+2 NRTI at the baseline and the possibility to be simplified to ATV+r+3TC. The percentage of patients eligible for dual therapy (ATV+r+3TC) was derived from the Atlas-M trial at 48 weeks, 20 in which patients were eligible to simplification if aged >17 years, receiving for at least 6 months ATV+r+2 NRTI, with "at least two HIV-RNA levels <50 copies/mL on two consecutive determinations at least 3 months apart," for at least 6 months with a CD4 cell count >200 cells/mm 3 , no history of AIDSrelated events in the year before enrollment.
The percentage of patients eligible for dual therapy (ATV+r+3TC) was varied to structure three different scenarios. These scenarios were compared with a base case scenario in which patients are not switched to ATV+r+3TC, to estimate the impact of ART simplification.
In each cycle, new patients enter the model being assigned to ATV+r+2 NRTI. In the base case scenario, in every cycle, patients with virologic control receiving ATV+r+2 NRTI remain assigned to the same ART. Patients experiencing virologic failure are equally distributed to receive either elvitegravir/cobicistat/tenofovir/emtricitabine (EVG/c/TDF/FTC) or TDF/FTC+ATV+r, as observed in the Atlas-M trial. Patients assigned to EVG/c/TDF/FTC or to TDF/FTC+ATV+r will receive the same ART for the whole period of the analysis.
In the scenarios that consider the possibility to simplify ATV+r+2 NRTI therapy, patients receiving the aforementioned ART may be assigned to EVG/c/TDF/FTC or to TDF/ FTC+ATV+r as described earlier, be assigned to ATV+r+3TC (considering the simplification strategies described later), or continue to receive ATV+r+2 NRTI. Patients assigned to EVG/c/TDF/FTC or to TDF/FTC+ATV+r will receive the same ART for the whole period of the analysis, as in the base case scenario. Patients assigned to ATV+r+3TC will continue to use the same ART, with an annual probability equal to the effectiveness of the treatment (defined in terms of patients not experiencing a virologic failure), or will be assigned to TDF/FTC+ATV+r in case of virologic failure.
The structure of the stationary Markov Model implemented to simulate all the scenarios considered (base case and scenarios 1-3) is presented in Figure 1 . The percentages of patients experiencing virologic failure, derived from the Atlas-M trial, are 4.51% per year for ATV+r+2 NRTI and 0.75% per year for ATV+r+3TC.
The target population considered in the analysis was identified starting from the number of HIV-positive patients treated in the Italian context, being 82,472 in 2012 (obtained reprocessing data of the Italian National Institute of Health). 22 Among the 9,028 HIV-positive patients treated 
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Budget impact analysis of ATV-based therapy simplification scenario is: one fifth of eligible patients in scenario 1, one third of eligible patients in scenario 2, and one half of eligible patients in scenario 3, as reported in Table 1 . The costs considered in the analysis refer to 2015 and are direct medical costs related to ART, hospitalizations, outpatient activities, and other drugs consumption due to the management of adverse events and monitoring activities. A bottom up approach was used.
ART cost was derived from data reported within the Italian Guidelines for the use of antiretroviral drugs, 2015 8 and weighted by the mean 48 weeks adherence observed in the Atlas-M trial. The costs of management of adverse events and monitoring activities were referred to specialist visits, HIV-RNA tests, CD4
+ count, creatinine test, lipid profile, bilirubin level, transaminases test, dual X-ray absorptiometry, neurocognitive test, as emerged by the data of Atlas-M trial and are based on national tariffs.
In detail, the costs per patient considered in the model are reported in Table 2 . Clinical data were derived from the article published by Di Giambenedetto et al. 20 The protocol of Atlas-M trial was approved by the Ethics Committees of each participating center (21 hospitals in Italy), and all procedures were performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Patients provided written informed consent to study participation before enrollment. The Atlas study was registered with ClinicalTrials.gov, number NCT01599364. No further approval from Ethics Committees was required for the analysis performed. Data related to the resources used for the management of adverse events were provided anonymously, in accordance with the guidelines for the treatment of personal data of clinical studies.
Results
The percentage of patients of the target population receiving ATV+r+3TC varies among the scenarios considered and is between 18.7% and 46.9% in year 1, increasing up to 56.3% and 84.4% in year 5. The percentage of patient distribution among therapies during the 5 years considered in each scenario, emerged by the simulation and based on the effectiveness of each ART and on the simplification strategy adopted, is presented in Table 3 .
The annual cost for the Italian NHS to treat the target population in the base case analysis is 16.1 million € in year 1, 16.5 million € in year 2, 16.8 million € in year 3, 17.0 million € in year 4, and 17.3 million € in year 5, with a cumulative 5-year cost of 83.7 million €. The ART simplification strategy described in the "Methods" section (simplification to ATV+r+3TC of patients receiving ATV+r+2 NRTI eligible considering the Atlas-M trial criteria) would lead to lower Notes: In the base case scenario none of the eligible patients is assigned to ATV+r+3TC; in scenario 1 one fifth of eligible patients are assigned to ATV+r+3TC; in scenario 2 one third of eligible patients are assigned to ATV+r+3TC; in scenario 3 one half of eligible patients are assigned to ATV+r+3TC. Abbreviations: ATV, atazanavir; r, ritonavir; 3TC, lamivudine. within the larger 10 infectious diseases wards participating in the Atlas-M trial, 2.28% were eligible for simplification to ATV+r+3TC, considering the criteria requested by the trial. The number of patients eligible for simplification at a national level was then considered to be 1,892 (2.28% of 82,472 HIV-positive patients), with an annual incidence of 1.75%, based on expert opinion. Therefore, 1,892 patients were considered as the target population of the budget impact analysis in year 0, assuming that the simplification strategy investigated would not affect the prescription behavior related to the rest of the HIV-positive population.
In year 1 (the first year of the analysis), the target population eligible for simplification is equal to the number of patients eligible in year 0 (1,892) multiplied by the effectiveness of ATV+r+2 NRTI presented upon (95.5%), being 1,807 patients.
The proportion of patients eligible for ART simplification (being 1,807 in year 1) assigned to ATV+r+3TC in each submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Restelli et al costs for the Italian NHS in a 5-year time horizon between -28.7 million € and -16.0 million €.
The results of the analysis for each comparative scenario are presented in Table 4 . The simplification strategy investigated would lead to a reduction of costs between -22.1% (-3.6 million €) and -8.8% (-1.4 million €) in year 1, up to -39.9% (-6.9 million €) and -26.6% (-4.6 million €) in year 5. The decrease in the 5-year percentage cost would be between 34.2% and -19.2%. The annual per capita direct medical costs for the Italian NHS for the management of the patients considered in the analysis (obtained dividing the yearly management costs by the target population) increase Notes: In the base case scenario none of the eligible patients is assigned to ATV+r+3TC; in scenario 1 one fifth of eligible patients are assigned to ATV+r+3TC; in scenario 2 one third of eligible patients are assigned to ATV+r+3TC; in scenario 3 one half of eligible patients are assigned to ATV+r+3TC. Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral treatment; ATV, atazanavir; r, ritonavir; NRTI, nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor; EVG, elvitegravir; c, cobicistat; TDF, tenofovir; FTC, emtricitabine; 3TC, lamivudine. Notes: ^NRTI costs consider a weighted mean of the cost of the backbones used within the Atlas-M trial, 20 that is, TDF/FTC; TDF+3TC; ABC+3TC; AZT+3TC; ddl+3TC; TDF+ABC. *Because of lack of data, the same cost of ATV+r+2 NRTI was considered. Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral treatment; ATV, atazanavir; NRTI, nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor; r, ritonavir; EVG, elvitegravir; c, cobicistat; TDF, tenofovir; FTC, emtricitabine; 3TC, lamivudine; ABC, abacavir; ddl, didanosine; AZT, zidovudine. 
Discussion
The results of the study presented show how, based on the results of the Atlas-M trial at 48 weeks, the simplification of ATV+r+2 NRTI therapy to ATV+r+3TC would free resources for the Italian NHS, leading to a reduction of direct medical costs between 16.0 million € and 28.7 million € in a 5-year time period, not compromising the efficacy of the antiretroviral therapy. As expected, the scenario that leads to the highest costs reduction is the one in which the highest number of patients eligible for ART simplification considered (one half) is assigned to ATV+r+3TC dual therapy (scenario 3).
As reported in the "Results" section, the 5-year budget impact trend shows a constant reduction of the direct medical cost for the treatment of HIV-positive patients following ART simplification. This is due to the cumulative impact of lower direct medical costs of the new patients receiving ATV+r+3TC in the simplifications scenarios, compared with the base case scenario. Within a sector characterized by scarce resources, as health care, the lower cost of patient management due to ART simplification could allow the access to new expensive treatments for patients with few therapeutic options. In a field, as that of HIV, in which in the last years several new antiretroviral drugs received a marketing authorization by the European Medicines Agency, this wider access to new drugs would result in an increase of the therapeutic options for patients.
In literature, the assessment of cost containment strategies in Italy in the HIV field through budget impact analyses has been investigated considering different approaches, that is, use of generic drugs, 17, 23 switch from triple therapies to NNRTI-based single-tablet regimens, 17 simplification of triple therapies to dual therapies and monotherapies (not separating the results among these last two options). 17, 18 Therefore, the results of the analysis presented are difficult to compare with those of already published studies, also because of the different costs considered (ie, ART costs vs cost of ART plus hospitalization, outpatient activities, and other drugs for adverse events' management).
In the two articles that considered de-intensification strategies, Angeletti et al performed an analysis within Lazio Region, 17 considering direct medical costs (referred to 2011) related to ART, hospitalization, outpatient activities, and other drugs over a 5-year time horizon (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) . The average annual direct medical costs for the management of HIV patients at a regional level resulted to be 147 million €. Among the cost containment strategies assessed, the "switch of 30% of suppressed subjects on first and second lines of treatment with PI/r-based triple regimen to single-tablet regimens" would lead to a cost decrease of -0.8 million €, and the "switch of 30% of suppressed subjects on first and second lines of treatment with PI/r-based triple regimen to PI/r monotherapy" would lead to a cost decrease of -1.5 million €. The analysis shows how the most cost containing strategy would be the use of generic drugs, followed by simplification to monotherapy. Unfortunately, the authors does not present subgroup analyses to estimate the percentage cost reduction among patients who switched to simplified regimens. In 2014, a further analysis investigated the budget impact of ART simplification to less drug regimens over a 3-year horizon, 18 assuming the Italian NHS point of view and considering ART costs referred to 2013. The base case scenario was derived collecting data within four Italian hospitals, cumulatively providing ART to 11,269 HIV-positive patients (~13.7% of the total number of treated patients in Italy at the time). Four simplification scenarios were considered (de-intensifying only PI-based triple therapies over 1 year or over a 3-year period, and de-intensifying PI-based triple therapies and NRTIs + Efavirenz over 1 year or over a 3-year period). Results showed that over a 3 year period, ART cost decreased between 23.1 million € and 44.3 million € considering different scenarios. The percentage reduction of 3-year costs varied between -6.7% and -12.8%. These reduction is less than the one observed in the study presented. This is mainly because of the target population considered in the two analyses: being only patients potentially eligible for simplification in the study presented here and the total number of HIV-positive patients treated with ART within the infectious diseases wards of four Italian hospitals, therefore considering also patients not eligible for simplification, in the previous analysis.
At an international level, two articles proposed economic analysis of cost containment strategies in the field of HIV in Spain 24 and in the UK. 25 Llibre et al investigated the potential decrease in ART costs because of different therapy switch strategies within a hospital in Catalonia. 24 The three main cost reduction strategies were switches to PI monotherapies, withdrawal of high cost molecules, and switch to less expensive backbones. Gazzard et al investigated three possible submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Restelli et al cost containment strategies for the British NHS: stopping CD4 counts testing for patients with recent CD4 + counts >350 cells/mm 3 and full HIV RNA suppression, wider use of generic antiretrovirals, and use of DRV+r monotherapy. 25 The latter leading to a reduction of antiretroviral costs for patients eligible to simplification of 45%.
The results presented, related to a projection based on real data from the Atlas-M trial, suggest that the simplification strategy investigated would grant a containment of costs, both related to antiretrovirals and patient management, without affecting the effectiveness of ART. Furthermore, the reduction of drugs received by patients is likely to reduce the toxicity burden of the therapy in a medium-term horizon.
However, among the strategies investigated within literature, the use of generic drugs seems to be the one able to grant a higher cost reduction, because of the wider number of patients potentially interested in this switch.
The main strength of the analysis is the use of the Atlas-M trial, which provides data on the effectiveness of treatment simplification to ATV+r+3TC in patients receiving ATV+r+2 NRTIs compared with maintaining ATV+r+2 NRTIs and the health care activities performed to monitor patients and to manage adverse events. The aforementioned data refer to a sample of patients consistent with HIV-positive patients treated within Italian infectious diseases wards and reflect the real clinical practice of the context that was investigated. However, a limitation of using this study was that it only presents data up to 48 weeks of follow-up. Because of the lack of long-term effectiveness data, the same percentage of virological failures was considered for each year of the analysis. Future publication of the Atlas-M trial at 96 weeks could provide an update of the results presented and validate the assumptions in the current analysis on the long-term efficacy.
Conclusion
The therapy simplification of patients receiving ATV+r+2 NRTI to ATV+r+3TC at a national level would lead to a reduction of direct medical costs over a 5-year period for the Italian NHS between -28.7 million € and -16.0 million €, without affecting therapeutic efficacy. The results observed could be used by decision makers to support therapeutic decisions as well as economic resource allocation programs.
